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Arizona Public Service Company
P.O, BOX 53999 ~ PHOENIX, ARIZONA85072-3999

102-02538-TRB/JRP
June 16, 1993

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
ATTN: Document Control Desk
Mail Station P1-37
Washington, DC 20555

Dear Sirs:

Subject: Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS)
Unit 2
Docket No. STN 50-529
Preliminary Steam Generator Information
File: 93-056-026

This letter is being provided in response to an NRC request for additional information
concerning the PVNGS Unit 2 Steam Generators. The information provided is in
preliminary form and will be finalized in the Root Cause Analysis Report which will be
submitted to the staff at a later date.

Should you have any questions, please contact J. R. Provasoli at (602) 393-5730.

Sincerely,

TRB/JRP/ap

Enclosure

Thomas R. Bradish, Manager;,
Nuclear Regulatory

Affairs'c:

B. H. Faulkenberry
C. M. Trammell
K. E. Perkins
J. A. Sloan
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ENCLOSURE

NRC Questions:

Pilgering Noise

Please provide frequency distributions of vertical noise amplitude at Palo
Verde Units 1, 2, and 3, respectively.

Please provide the voltage of all bobbin indications found to be single axial
indications (SAIs) or multiple axial indications (MAIs) by motorized rotating
pancake coil (MRPC). Also provide the corresponding vertical noise
amplitude.

C. Licensee has reported that signal-to-noise (S/N) ratios ranged to a
maximum of 8.1:1 at NBI (no bobbin indication) locations. What was the
minimum S/N ratio?

APS Response

1a. See attached chart to show freqency distribution

1b. See Tables 3 and 4 attached ECT detectability report

1c. See Section 3 and Tables 3 and 4 of attached ECT detectability report

NRC Question:

Tubes exhibit enhanced noise in U-bend regions (particularly at the tangent
point) when the bobbin. is used due to the curvature of the tubing. This
noise is in addition to pilgered-induced noise. Please provide frequency
distribution of total vertical noise amplitude in the U-bend regions. What is
the explanation for the lack of crack indications in the U-bend region above
the batwing support?

APS Response:

Per discussion given in Section V.C.5 regarding the area of interest as
defined by the thermal-hydraulic (T/H) model the area of high deposition is
limited to below the bend tangent. APS has inspected a large quantity of
tubes with flexible MRPC U-Bend Probes as described in Section V.B of the
ECT detectability report. No defects have been found in the bend region.
The MRPC and bobbin results are supported by the T/H model.
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NRC Question:

Please provide a description of alternate eddy-current probe designs
considered for use at Palo Verde. Describe their advantages and
disadvantages and the technical basis for selecting the probes actually
used.

APS Response:

3. A description of all the tube inspection techniques used during U2R4 are
described in Section V.B.

NRC Question:

4. Given the relatively poor performance of the bobbin probe inspections and
the slow inspection speed which can be achieved with MRPC, what is the
basis for not using ultrasonic testing (UT) to detect cracks.

APS Response:

4. It is APS's position that the bobbin coil performance matches industry
guidelines as described in the ECT detectability report. The use of UT is
described in Section V.B of the report.

e 2oj
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V. ECT METHODOLOGYREVIEW

A. PVNGS STEAM GENERATOR ECT PROGRAM

The xequirements and instructions forperforming eddy current examination of steam generator

tubing at PVNGS are given in Station Manual Procedure 73TI-9RC01 "Steam Generator Eddy
Cuxrent Examinations." The procedure implements the examinations required by ASME Section

XIand PVNGS Technical Specification 3/4.4.4

The procedure specifies equipment requirements, calibration standards, and pexsonnel qualifica-

tion and txaining. Apximary and secondary analysis as well as computer data screening of all
acquixed bobbin coil data is performed. A lead analyst is designated for both the primary and sec-

ondary xeview companies. During U2R4, independent analysis is provided by designating lead

analysts from two (2) ECT oxganizations- CONAM and ABB-CE. A Level IIIis designated for
the overall xesolution and evaluation of eddy current indications.

The following exam frequencies are normally utilized at PVNGS

1. 550 KHz Differential-used for detection and sizing to satisfy PVNGS Technical

Specifications and ASME Section XI.

2. 550 KHz Absolute - used for mix component and defect confirmation,

3. 990 KHZDifferential and Absolute - used for inside diameter mix component.

4. 100 KHz Differential and Absolute - used for outside diameter mix component and

tube support locating.

5. 20 KHz Differential and Absolute - used for sludge, loose parts and tube supports

locating.

6. 550-100 KHz Differential - Mix 1 used to suppress tube supports, loose parts,

deposits and etc., for detection and sizing.

7. 550-100 KHz Absolute - Mix2 used to suppress tube supports, loose parts,
deposits and etc., for sizing of wear at batwings, vertical straps, eggcrates, and the

flow distribution plate.

8. 550-100 KHz Differential - Mix3 same as Mix 1 except high span to detect

indications at the roll transition.

9. 550-990-100 KHz differential - Mix4 used to suppress geometry changes (IDC,
offsets, expansions, etc.) for detection. Save the 100%, 60% and 20% ASME
signals and suppress the support and hot/cold leg roll transition signals.

10. Other frequencies and mixes may be utilized pxovided they are documented on

Acquisition and Analysis Technique Sheets in accordance with the procedure.
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B. EDDY CURRENT TECHNIQUES

Bobbin Coil
The bobbin coil is a widely utilized IDpxobe with high inspection rates ofup to inc es per sec-

ond. The eddy current flow is directed around the tube circumference and is primarily sensitive to
d axiall oriented degradation. The probe is sensitive to probe fillfactox variations,

ied b the bobbin coilh fillf tox is a measuxe of the degree to which the ID space is occupie y e

ma affectpxobe. As a result, tube ID variations such as tube wall corrugation due to pilgexing y
detection capa ity, Typic y,bil'yp'll PVNGS uses a size 610 bobbin probe for fulllength bobbin

inspections Smallex probes (i.e. 590 or 540) are used ifobstxuctions from denting or ovality are
o

encountered.

Two techniques are utilized for eddy current examination at PVNGS. These are

Absolute Mode: Curxent flow in the tube parallels the coils windings - satisfactory for detec-
t 0

tion ofgradual discontinuities such as wear or tube thmning

Differential: Two bobbin coils connected in series-opposition and separated by some distance

so that their respective fields overlap a common xegion. This coil configuration responds more

strongly to localized axial changes in tubing geometry such as cracking.

Motorized Rotating Pancake Coil (MRPC)
The MRPC pxobe is a small surface riding probe which is rotated and txanslated through the tube

at much slower inspection rate of 0.2 inches per second. It is estimated that to perform a full
length MRPC inspection of one tube would be appxoximately 1.5 hours; or greater than 60 ays

to inspect a System80 steam generator. PVNGS utilizes a standard three-coil MRPC wliichcon-

sists of an axial, circumferential and pancake (both directions) probe. 'I'he probe surface riding
capability re uces -o as anil' lift- ffas an extraneous test variable and is therefore less sensitive to tube ID
variations.

As the MRPC pxobe is translated and rotated thxough the tube, it describes a helical path. A linear
discontinuity wit '

ie tu e w'in 1 tub all willbe scanned once duxing each rotation The MRPC coil out-
~ ~ ~

put voltage from a given ro a iot t' is used to generate a line scan which xepresents a signal amp i-

tude as a function o co posi ionf il 't'on around the tube circumference. Pseudo-image formation in a

two dimensional c lindrical cooxdinate system is accomplished by plotting a series ofconsecutive

line scans with line scan generation synchronized with probe xotation. Crack and or deposit pres-'l '
b cognizing the existence of linear features in the reconstructed image; ori-

MRPC isentation is inferred by noting the direction of the major axis of the image. Generally, the MRP is

considered to provide better detection capability than bobbin coil. However, the increase in

detectability is dependent on the type and orientation of the defect.

4
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New Technology

BWNS Electronic Rotating Field Eddy Current Probe (RFECT)

BWNS is currently evaluating the use of its RFECl'robe to perform inspections of steam

generator tubing. The probe has been in development for the past year, and has been recently
tested at the Beaver Valley Unit 1 plant in a comparison with MRPC data for 122 intersections.

The probe provides a texrain plot similar to MRPC, but has acquisition speeds 2-4 times faster

than MRPC. Similar to MRPC, the probe coulton.be used to quantify the presence of defects with-
out be used for through-wall sizing. BWNS has examined Unit 2 tube pull specimens as well as

tested sevexal pxobes in the Unit 2 steam generators. Although, the pxobe is not considexed to be

qualified for the current inspection, additional testing may demonstrate equivalent capabilities for
future inspections.

ABB-CE High Resolution Bobbin Probe (HRB) or Segmented Bobbin

ABB-CE has developed a HRB probe which has been involved in an ongoing program ofevalua-

tion on laboratory samples, field testing and testing of tubes pulled from operating steam genera-

tors since the first prototype was completed in 1990, Multi-coilarrangements in the HRB probe

provide a separate evaluation along each of the four quadrants around the tube circumference.

Tliis feature provides a potential improvement on signal resolution and estimates of axial and cir-
cumferential distribution of an indication. For inservice testing the HRB probe support hardware

and software is very similar to a standard bobbin coil. ABB-CEhas examined the Unit 2 tube pull
specimens, and the results indicate a degree of increased accuracy fox some defects. As with the

BWNS probe, the HRB probe is not considered to be qualified for the current inspection, although

additional testing may demonstrate enhanced defect screening capabilities for futuxe inspections.

Flexible MRPC U-Bend Probes

Prior to U2R4, three coil MRPC of the square bend and horizontal region of the System80 steam

genexators could not be performed due to the rigidityof the MRPC probe and motor driver assem-

bly. Due to concerns regarding the performance of bobbin coil due to tube curvature and ovality,

Zetec has developed a flexible three-coil flexible rotating pancake coil probe (See Figure xx). The

xotating section is eight feet in length as the motor driver remains in the vertical section of the

tube. The use of this pxobe has confixined the validity of the APS ATHOS 2 deposition model and

bobbin coil capability as no defects have been identified by the MRPC in the bend xegion based

on () inspections in SG 21 and SG 22 with the Zetec flexible MRPC probe.

Magnetic Indexing Referencing (MIR) Probe

robe in a tube adjacent to the target tube while simuing the MIR
indication el 1IFhiglrexxeqgrm gnetsw t 1 ie ma ne ic ie

In oxder to determine the orientation of flaw and deposit indication within the tube bundle a

BWNS MIRpxobe was utilized. The orientation of the ECT indication was determined by insert-
ltaneously inspecting the known
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located in the MRprobe provide a reference for the MRPC signal characterization. In order to
avoid distorting the MRPC signal the MR Probe is positioned in the locator tube below the

known indication elevation. The MRPC probe positioned above the indication in the target tube is
withdrawn past the indication and the MR probe. Based on known SG geometry orientation of
the indication can be determined.

Video Inspection

The use of Welch-Allynvideo inspections in the annulus space left from pulled tubes were uti-
lized to assist the ECT program in visually comparing the morphology ofdeposits with the MRPC
deposit signals. The observed presence of freespan linear deposits validated the MRPC results.

630 Bobbin Coil Probe

Although tliis larger probe is not considered practical forperforming fulllength bobbin coil
inspections due to bend xestrictions, the probe was used within a number of straight hot leg sec-

tions to determine ifa larger fillfactor could provide enhanced detection capability. A total of 0
inspections of the larger 630 pxobe were performed. No conclusive evidence xegarding enhanced

detectability was obsexved.

Mid-Frequency Bobbin Coil Probe

The bobbin coil probe used by APS fox the original 100% full length ECT examination is speci-
fied as a high frequency coil. The coil is tuned to function effectively at 550 kHz wliich is the

prime frequency for 0.042 inch wall tubing, and also provides an examination fxequency of 990
kHz as a mix component for suppression of ID noise attributable to tube pilgering and geometry

changes. The high fxequency range of this coil somewhat reduces its efficiency of the 100 kHz
channel compared to that of a mid-fxequency coil. Industry experience in oldex Westinghouse

units with open crevices has shown that the 100 kHz absolute channel can be used to screen for
drift, ox absolute positive traces, which may be indicative of IGA/lGSCC.

A small sample of tubes were tested with this pxobe to determine ifimprovements in detectability
could be xealized, Preliminary results do not indicate enhanced flaw detection, however deposit

indications, previously undetected by bobbin coil, provide signals in the 20 kHz channel.

Ultrasonic Testing (UT) Probe

The use of UT was considered by APS with regard to verifying bobbin coil and MRPC detectabil-

ity threshold. However, based on discussions with ABB-CE and BWNS, the use of UT was not

regarded to be an inspection option with respect to detectability and inspection production rates.

At ANO-2, ultrasonic shear wave testing was conducted to assess the nature and severity of cir-
cumferential and axial OD cracking. The testing was performed by NUSON Inc. - a recognized

industry leader in this field. UT failed to detect the presence of axial indications found with ECT
tecluiiques. Additionally, the UT consistently undersized the average depth of the ANO-2
tubesheet ind cations. u ierinore,

V.
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for UT were 2-5 times slower than MRPC, without a corresponding gain in detectability.

APS has not ruled out the use of UT examinations of steam generator tubing in the futuxe, how-

ever it is apparent that additional qualification testing would be required prior to field deployment.

C. EDDY CURRENT DETECTABILITY

KCT Detectability Threshold for Midspan and EggCrate Support IGA/IGSCCC

In determining detectability thresholds fox IGA/IGSCC and their impact to the PVNGS Unit 2

steam generatoxs inspection plan, several factors were considexed. These included:

1. Industry experience for OD initiated IGA/IGSCC

2. Results from destructive and non-destructive laboratory testing of tube pull samples

including burst test results.

3. Effects ofExtraneous Test Variables such as pilger noise

4. Results of a re-evaluation of bobbin coil data utilizing lessons learned duxing U2R4.

5. Justification for MRPC sample plan

1.0 Industry Experience

NRC information Notices 91-67 "Problems with Reliable Detection ofIntergranular Attack (IGA)
ofSteam Generator Tubing" and 90-49 "Stress Corrosion Cracking in PWR Steam Generator
Tubes" highlight an industry issue with xegard to detection of coxxosion xelated damage ofAlloy
'600 steam generator tubing. EPRI working with utilities via the Steam Genexator Reliability
Project has attempted to address these concerns by implementing enhancements to its ISI guide-

lines in the axeas to equipment and analyst qualification. Additionally, EPRI is leading an effort
towards reliance on a volumetric based plugging criteria for ODSCC.

(moxe later)

2.0 PVNGS Tube Pul Laboratory Results

From the inventory of 8 tubes sections removed from Steam Generator 22, 6 areas with axial

cxacking were selected to be burst test in the laboratory. After burst testing, crack profiles were

generated for each crack location to allow direct comparison with eddy current results. Table 5

provides a compilation of actual measured crack depths/lengths; corresponding field bobbin, lab

bobbin and field MRPC indications; measured burst pressure, and calculated burst pressures

based on actual measured average crack depth and length. Cracks that were detected by field bob-

bin are indicated by an NQI, DSI, or numerical entry in the "Field Bobbin" column. An NBIentry
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in this column indicates the crack was not detected by bobbin coil inspection. Cracks detected by
MRPC are indicated by an SAI or MAIin the MRPC column. An NDD entry indicates the c'rack

was not detected.

From the data presented in Table 5, Figure () can be constructed to provide a graphical illustration
of the percent of cracks detected by both bobbin and MRPC for ranges of actual crack sizes from
the population of cracks found on the pulled tubes, The information represents detectability com-

parisons ofbobbin and MRPC for axial crack indications based on average tlirough wall depth. As
shown, the eddy current detectability threshold for 100% detection, based on average crack depth,

is 50% tlirough wall for bobbin and 40% through wall for MRPC. These detectability thresholds

are consistent with current industry guidelines.

Figure () provides a similar detectability determination based on maximum crack depth. Based on

maximum crack depth, bobbin detectability is 60% through wall. To determine which comparison

is appropriate for use as a detectability threshold, a comparison of the actual burst pressures ver-

sus the predicted burst pressures based on average and maximum crack depths is also provided in
Table 5. This comparison indicates much better correlation with actual burst pressures is achieved

using the average crack size. This indicates that the average crack size is more indicative of the

structural integrity of the tube. Therefore, 50% average through wall depth willbe used as the

bobbin coil detectability threshold. Similarly, 40% through wall be used as the MRPC detectabil-

ity threshold.

(more later)

3.0 Signal to Noise Ratio

The tubing material installed in the PVNGS System80 steam generators is a High Temperature

MillAnnealed (HTMA)Inconel 600 alloy. The tubing for Units 1 and 2 was manufactured by
Noranda and Unit 3 tubing was supplied by Sandvik. The extrusion hollows or TRE'X for tube

reduced extrusion, was accomplished utilizing a pilgering process. With the exception of the Pali-

sades replacement steam generators, no other Combustion Engineering generators utilize pilgered
tubing. The Millstone 2 replacement steam generators were manufactured by B&WCanada with
pilgered Alloy690 tubing. Tubing manufactured for PreSystem80 plants were cold worked via a

bench drawing process.

canbemai f ct re an economic IP. A1RTfNtivel
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Schematics ofboth cold drawing and pilgering operations are depicted in Figure l. Although most

Combustion Engineering, Westinghouse and Babcock and Wilcox original steam generators have

been supplied with drawn tubing, most recent replacement steam generators were ordered with
pilgered tubing. The choice between pilgering and drawing involves both technical and economic

considerations for the utility. For exainple, the ainount of reduction per pass during extrusion is

typically rather hi h for pilgering, and relatively low for drawing, and therefore pilgered tubing
: baal y i
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decreased for pilgered tubing due to internal (ID) surface corrugation which results fxom the roll-
ing process. gerocess. Pilgered tubing typically have eddy current noise levels two to four thnes that of
drawn tubing (See Table 2, Figure 2). It should be emphasized that ID irregularities from the p'-il-
gering pxocess do not cause or indicate defective tubing, but requixes that measures be taken by
the purchaser in specifying manufacturing limits for signal-to-noise xatios, or in the utility inser-

vice inspection programs to account for the impact ofpilger noise on inspectability.

Edd Current noise levels depend to a great extent on the surface condition of the inside diameter

(ID) of the tubing the smoother the ID the lower the noise. "Macro" irregularities such as corru-
t

~
QO

~

gation or gxooves rather than surface roughness (RMS) may impact eddy current detectab ity.
Excessive tube noise or "pilger noise" may:

Mask small amplitude eddy current signals resulting in non-detection of tube wall deg-

xadation

Require a decrease in the plugging limitifexcessive sizing erxor is requixed to support

Reg Guide 1.121 design basis

Permit xepaixable defects to remain inservice due to incorrect sizing of small ampli-
tude indications

,Tube noise is not typically a concern fox most dxawn tubing, although some ID chatter or support

location residual noise can impact eddy current detectability in steam generators with drawn tub-

Withpilgered tubing tube noise levels can be controlled during the manufactuxing phase by
tedspecifying a minimum acceptable signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. Laborelec and EPRI have mdicate

in Reference 3, that a S/N xatio of three (3) is a minimum consistent with detection ofdefects, and

that a S/N of 10 is desirable for good defect depth determination. The minimum 3:1 ratio is a his-

torically accepted value derived from basic signal detection theory. Recent specifications for
replacement steam genexators have typically required S/N ratios of 5-7 for pilgered tubing.The

oxiginal specification (Refexence 1)for the PVNGS System80 steam generators did not specify a

minimum S/N ratio in either the tubing material or NDE requirements sections. However, the Pur-

chase Order issued to the tubing manufacturer did contain noise level acceptance criteria. For Unit

1, tubes with an average horizontal indication exceeding 400 millivoltsand vertical indication of
100 millivoltswexe rejected. This critexia was relaxed for Units 2 and 3 to 800 mv and 150 mv

xespectively.

shown in tl a'ous atterns usmg the pr
in Table 1

APS has reviewed eddy current data for all tliree units in an attempt to determine an average S/N
'xatio for each PVNGS steam generator. The methodology utilized was similar to the approach pre-

sented by EPRI in Reference 3. The signal source was a 0.052 in diameter ASME hole standard,

and was compared to the noise genexated as a result of ID and wall thickness variations. The sig-

nal-to-noise xatio is the ratio of the peak-to-peak signals of the ASME hole and of the ID noise as

imary frequency of 550 kHz. Tlie results are presented
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TABLE1

SG0 ASME Standard
(volts)

Noise
(volts)

0.84

S/N Ratio

7.1

1-2

2-1

2-2

3-1

3-2

0.54

2.1

2.1

0.80

0.62

2.9

2.9

7.5

9.7

These values can be compared with a summary of drawn and pilgered tubing examined by EPRI
(See Table 2). As shown in Table 1, the Unit 2 steam generators have S/N ratios that are margin-
ally near the EPRI and Laborelec recommended minimum values. Since these are tabulated val-
ues are averages, an indeterminant number of tubes in the Unit 2 generators exist with S/N less

than 2.9:1. Therefore, controlling tube noise is considered particularly important for the pilgered
tubing installed in the Unit 2 steam generators.

Many improvements in eddy current technology provide the analysts with the tools necessary to
reduce the effects ofpilgering noise, Screening for defects at PVNGS is accomplished by using a

frequency mix (P 1 550-100 kHz) to eliminate the effects of support plates, and permit evaluation
of signals present in the vertical plane. Pilgering noise is effectively managed at PVNGS by
adjusting the detection/screening display such that the noise signals are in the horizontal plane
(See Figure 3). The ASME standard and tubing Qaws and degradation are displayed in vertical
presentations (See Figures 4-6). It should be noted, that while horizontal noise in Unit 2 is nearly
five (5) times that of drawn tubing, in most cases the vertical noise is approximately the same

magnitude as values as given for drawn tubing (Reference 4).
The low S/N ratios observed in the Unit 2 steain generators are significantly below the levels rec-

ommended by EPRI, Laborelec and Valinox for reliable defect measurement. At PVNGS crack
defects are not sized. Alltubing with suspected cracks are verified by MRPC and are removed
from service. The MRPC probe surface riding capability reduces lift-offas an extraneous test

variable, and is therefore less affected by ID surface variations.
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In summary the PVNGS eddy current prograin minimizes the effect ofpilgering noise by:

Presenting pilgering noise horizontally and scxeening fox defects using a vertical pre-
sentation. Vertical noise is not considexed high at PVNGS

Confirmation of crack screening with MRPC to eliminate impact of tube noise

PVNGS does not utilize voltage amplitude threshold cxitexia or attempt to size axial
indications with the bobbin coil screening for determination of repairable defects.

During the U2R4 inspection approximately 22,000 tubes were inspected fulllength with bobbin

coil ECT, A total of () intexsections and () feet of freespan locations were also inspected with
MRPC. The MRPC inspection detected 30 indications wliichwere classified by APS as NBI. The

NBI designation was assigned to eddy current indications which would not "normally" be

reported by the primary and secondary analysts given the training and guidelines provided at the

beginning of the U2R4 inspections. However, upon rereview ofbobbin signals, with support of
the MRPC fox location, a small discontinuity in the signal could be detected for a number of these

tubes. An evaluation of these locations was conducted to determine ifpilgering noise could be

"masking" defects, In Tables 3 and 4, a summary ofnoise levels and defect signal strength in
tubes with confirme axial indications were identified. The average horizontal and vertical noise

amplitudes in SG 21 were 1.59 and 0,13 volts xespectively. Similarly, in SG22 the noise strength

was 1.74 volts horizontal and 0.13 volts vertical. Voltage signals associated with NBI,NQI and

bobbin detected defects were identified, and a signal to noise ratio was calculated. Additionally,
ASME standard S/N xatios as high as 17.1:1, well in excess of the EPRI detectability recommen-

dations, wexe calculated for some of the affected tubes adjacent to the NBI indication. Therefore,

it has been concluded that the defect orientation and characterization is the principle cause of the

detectability problems associated with these Qaws and not the presence ofhigh pilgering noise.

Qmlm~m

APS has concluded, that although the pilgering noise in the Unit 2 steam generators is highex than

industry recommendations, the tube hoise is not considered to be a significant defect detectability

issue. APS repairs all crack defects regardless of size, and therefore the S/N ratios recommended

by EPRI for defect sizing with bobbin coil techniques do not apply. These conclusions have been

discussed and concurred with by industry consultants Mr. Steve Brown of EPRI and Mr. Richard

Marlowe of CONAM
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1. CE General Specification for Steam Genexatox Assemblies, Specification 0 00000-PE-120

2. EPRI Report NP-6997-M, Alloy690 for Steam Genexator Tubing Applications, October 1990

3. EPRI Report NP-6750-SD Alloy690 Workshop - Proceedings "Signal-To-Noise Comparison
Between Inconel 690 and Inconel 600 Tubing" Apxil 1990

4. Letter MCC-93-252 dated May 12, 1993 "g Short Term Bench Test Comparison of Foux

Thermally Treated Alloy600 Steam Generator Tubing Candidates"

5. Valinox Report RD 91/8810 Section 6.4.5 Eddy Current Tests for Signal-to-Noise Ratio

6. Memo from Steve Brown EPRI, dated May 14, 1993

7. Combustion Engineering Purchase Ordex 45-80172

8. Combustion. Engineering Puxchase Order 46-80303

4.0 Bobbin Coil Re-evaluation

A bobbin coil xe-evaluation was performed on Rows 90 through 159 in both steam generators in
Unit 2 fox the purpose ofdetermining ifchanges in analysis techniques as well as analyst training
could be implemented to provide enhanced detectability of these defects. The emphasis of the re-

evaluation was placed in the identified axea of interest between 08H and the Batwirig support

(BW2). The following techniques were used.

1. Provide training to analysts on defect characterization

2. Incxease the P 1 mix channel (550-100 KHz Differential) amplitude

3. Zoom the CRT Strip Chart to enhance the display in the area of interest

4. Scroll through the data, examining the Pl vertical signal in the stxip chart for distortions

in the ID chatter. Report anomalous signals as NQI (non-quantifiable indications)

5. Scxoll through the BW1 and BW2 with 100 KHz differential for wear indications

6. Scrutinize data above BW1 to the vertical strap region

Utilizingthis methodology the number of NBI would be reduced fxom () to (). 7ypically the re-

evaluation would report these locations as NQI which by procedure requires inspection by
MRPC, the b rov in a etecta ity eve e uiv
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to the APS ECT program and analysts

(more later)

5.0 Justification for MRPC Sample Plan

There are two objectives of the MRPC program. The first is to perform a thorough inspection of
the area of the steam generator in which a disproportionate number ofaxial indications have been

detected. Tliis area of the steam generator corresponds to an area that thermal-hydraulic analysis

predicts has a higher propensity for solids and contaminant deposition. The second objective is to

perform sufficient MRPC inspections outside this area of interest to demonstrate the probability of
defects below bobbin coil detection outside the area of interest is acceptable and does not repre-

sent a challenge to the safe operation of the facility.

Numerous axial defects caused by IGA/lGSCC have occurred in this area of the steam generator.

A thorough inspection by MRPC that conservatively bounds the area ofdisproportionate numbers

of axial indications and a suf'ficient number of inspections outside the area of interest would dem-

onstrate with reasonable confidence that axial indications not detected by bobbin coil are not

likely to occur outside the area of interest. This approach ofperforming extensive MRPC inspec-

tions in the region which exhibits disproportionate number ofbobbin coil indications and limited
MRPC inspections in areas not exhibiting unusual amounts of bobbin coil indications is in accor-

dance with generally approved industry practice.

An area of interest with a disproportionate number of axial indications exists near the outer

periphery of the tube bundle (Figure. xx). Theiinal-hydraulic analysis results indicate there is a

higher propensity for deposition in an area near the outer periphery of the tube bundle extending

from the tube bend on the hot leg side down to approximately the 07H horizontal eggcrate support

(Figures. xx and xx).

From the thermal-hydraulic analysis results, a deposit parameter can be calculated as a function of
mass Aux (density times velocity) and steam quality and provides a mechanistic explanation for
the disproportionate number of indications in this area. This parameter provides excellent correla-

tion with the apparent trend of eddy current indication locations. The majority of the indications

are concentrated in the area of highest deposit parameter. Empirical data available in the industry
literature suggests that when this parameter exceeds a certain value, a transition to film boiling
occurs (as opposed to the more desirable nucleate boiling) and an increased propensity for deposi-

tion. The data suggests this value to be approxhnately 0.7 (normalized to PVNGS values). This

value results in conservative agreement with actual indications and is used to define the area of
interest to be subject to MRPC inspection.

Using 0.7 as a general guide for defining the MRPC program, an MRPC inspection pattern was

eventuall eve op ostmtecHn-Figur~ith-theubju~m~cggsq~yely bounding the
yE.
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axial indications observed and providing a complete inspection of the area identified by the ther-

mal-hydraulic analysis. Allof the 3313 tubes which comprise this arc segment have been MRPC
inspected as a minimum from BW1 down to 08H. As indicated in Figure xx, aQ axial indications
whether in the midspans or at a support are well contained within the inspected region.

To support the conclusion that the area of interest had been adequately defined, additional MRPC
inspections beyond the defined boundaries of the arc were performed. These included

1. 500 tubes with bobbin coil indications located throughout the tube bundle were inspected by
MRPC with no axial defects found outside the arc area of interest. Ifa significant population of
axial indications existed outside the arc, some percentage of the indications should be detectable

by bobbin coil. Only one axial indication was identified in Steam Generator 21 and this indication
is in a tube within the arc but in a tube section above the defined area of interest. Since only one

bobbin detectable indication of this nature exists in this steam generator, the population of axial
indications not detectable by bobbin outside the area of interest should also be very low. Addi-
tional MRPC of tubes surrounding this indication was performed and no other indications were

identified.
'

2. Randomly selected tubes in a checkerboard pattern, randomly selected groups of tubes located

radially inward from the arc, and randomly selected groups of tube segments of tubes within the

arc but above (i.e. inspected from BWl to VSl) and below (inspected below 08H) the defined

area of interest were inspected. Table 1 provides an accounting of the number of tubes inspected

and the vertical extent of the inspections. The location of the tubes inspected outside the arc and

those within the arc inspected above and below the vertical extent of the arc is illustrated in Fig-
ures 5, 6 and 7. No axial indications have been detected in the 21 steam generator during these

random inspections.

Based on the lack of indications found during these MRPC inspections, it is concluded that there

is high assurance that significant degradation is contained to within the defined area of interest.

probe becamea up to >emspecte 1e w

«)
f

The 100% MRPC inspection of the arc segment was accomplished by inspecting the vertical

straight leg of each tube nominally from BWl down to 08H. This was accomplished by inserting

the rigid 3 coil MRPC probe as far into the tube as possible until restricted by the tube bend. The

probe was then turned on and data taken as the probe was withdrawn. This results in data being

taken theoretically from the lower tangent point of the bend. The thermal-hydraulic analysis indi-
cates the higher deposition region extends up to just below the tube bend (Figure xx). Theoreti-

cally then, the straight leg MRPC inspection included the upper edge of the analytically predicted

high deposition region. However, because of restrictions at the tube bend due to such geometric

conditions as slight tube ovalization at the bend, it cannot be assumed that all tubes were in fact
I oin~RP Grata-indicateaQmuhe
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restxicted several inches below the lower tangent point in some tubes. Thexefore, appxoximately
1000 tubes willbe inspected from VS1 to BW1 using a Qexible RPC probe. This large sampling
willprovide further confidence thexe are no significant defects in these shoxt potentially unin-
spected-by-MRPC segments of tubing.

The oxiginal vertical extent of the area of interest was considered to be fxom BW1 to 08H. Subse-

quent thermal-hydraulic analysis results confirmed the liighest propensity for deposition was from
BW1 to 08H. However it was decided that inspections down to 07H, xoughly corresponding to a

deposit parameter of 0.7, would provide gxeater assuxance that the vertical extent of the area of
intexest had been bounded. A total of 1375 tubes out of the 3313 tubes contained with in the arc

have been inspected down to at least the 07H support and an additional 997 tubes were inspected

at the 07H (i.e. were inspected continuously from BW1 to 08H and then also at 07H). Non-detect-

able-by-bobbin indications have not been found below 08H in SG 21.

A statistical analysis was performed of the Unit 2 steam generator MRPC and bobbin coil inspec-

tion programs to estimate the number of axial indications not detected by bobbin coil outside the

arc that might be detected by additional MRPC.A txaditional statistical approach was utilized in
which the area of dispxoportionate bobbin indications is txeated as a high risk area and areas not
exhibiting unusual numbers of bobbin indications are treated as low risk. This analysis concludes

there is high confidence (95%) that there would be only a limited number ofaxial indications (6 or
less total and 4 or less midspan defects) outside the arc uncovered by MRPC inspection. Appen-
dix 1 contains a more detailed description of this analysis and results. For comparison purposes,
the EPRI xecommended 20% random sample (EPRI NP-6201), which is an accepted method for
establishing sampling scope, allows the utilityto suspend sampling if90% confidence of fewer
than 12 defects is achieved. Even accounting for some analysis uncertainties, these results indi-
cate that additional sampling outside the defined arc segment is not xequired.

Anumber ofaxial indications have been found at support locations. Occurrence of IGA/IGSCC at

supports is a previously observed phenomena in the nuclear industry due to the propensity to form
crevices within the support. The large majority of indications at supports iiithe Unit 2 steam gen-

erators are in the area of high deposition. Given the iiiherent propensity for crevice formation at

supports, it is expected that crevices would be mostly likely to form in the axea with higher pro-

pensity for deposition. However, given this inherent propensity for crevice formation at supports,

it is not unexpected to find support indications outside the area of interest.

these-indieations4ees-nouepreseu~utxadicti~M ie thermal-erators.
To date there has been 1 indication found at 05H and 3 at 07H combined between the 2 steam gen-
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hydraulic analysis, since crevice formation at supports can be expected. Therefoxe, the presence

of these very limited number of indications do no challenge the validity of the MRPC program.
These indications are txeated as random occurrences in the statistical analysis and do not force
expansion of the high xisk area for statistical purposes. These occurrences have been addressed by
increased sampling in the local area of the indication.

A dispxoportionate number of axial indications occur in an area of the steam generator near the

outer periphery of the tube bundle extending nominally from BW1 to 08H. Thermal-hydraulic
analysis xesults indicate this area has a highex propensity for solids and contaminant deposition. A
thoxough inspection of the area of intexest has confirmed that axial indications are well contained
within the MRPC-inspected area, thexeby confirming the validity of the analysis.

The area in which axial indications at supports have occuxred has been bounded by a significant
numbex of defect free tubes. The area in which free-span indications have occurred has been

bounded by an even larger numbex of fxee-span defect-free tubes.

Sufficient inspections have been performed outside the arc and in tube sections above (over the

bend and into the horizontal section) and below the vertical extent (i.e. below 08H) of the arc to
demonstrate the validity of the defined area of interest. The results indicate that axial indications
not detected by bobbin coil inspections are not likely to occur outside the defined and MRPC-
inspected area of interest. Statistical analysis of the eddy current data and scope of inspections
confirm this conclusion. The probability of bobbin coil detection is acceptable per industry stan-

dards. Continued massive MRPC inspection to find the very few estimated number of small

defects not detected by the 100% bobbin coil inspection is not warxanted.
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Plug Bar
Plug

0
0

Die
Gripper
Carrier (Oog) Chain

Draw Bench for Cotd Drawing Tubes

Mandrel Bar

Start of Stroke

Stand
Tube Cold-rolled
to Correct Size
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o Roll

End of Stroke

R
Input Billet =

Extruded Tube Pipe

Pilger Milt

0 0

Figure 3-1. Schematic illustrations of equipment for cold drawing
{top) and pilgering {bottom) steam generator tubing.
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.a. Vendor )'A"

Vendor A -Pilgered

Vendor B -Pilgered

Vendor C -Drawn

Vendor D -Drawn

'b. Vendor "B"

.c. Vendor '"D"

d. Vendor "C"
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PILGERING NOISE HORIZONTAL PRESENTATION
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TUBE R105C156 HRIZONTAL NOISE IN CHANNEL Pl USED FOR DEFECT SCREENING

ff„'-".~,:':--'-.:.'=..'--:':=:-::.==:.:-=.-':%::=::-:=-=":-~ Zetec-Eddynet; Analysts (Cl-1989, [userdbh as resolutionl at HD3599DS .'-.."-"..":;="'.:.'=::"-.,:--:-:':-:~~.':-"='="":'*-.':,:'.:'i:::-".;-"::::P~>-'-;:[L!:
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TUBE R105C156 SAI DEFECT SIGNAL USING CHANNEL Pl
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high inspection rate o.g. ~ 1-2 ft('eoc

e Eddy current flow directed around tube
circumference; prlmarlly sensitive to
volumetric Bc axially oriented degradatlon
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TABLE2: SIGNALTO NOISE RATIOS

Valinox

,::,~'.'',:iVahnox,"-„;i-:;::'„:„.'umitomo

j.'Suii1itoiiig,,,j,'andvik

Valeox

Valinox

Pilgered

Drawn

Pilgered

Pilgered

6.30

6.02

6.70

6.57

2.27

0.40

)"-':,.~8NlRatio:>':-";j:

5.7

kgm".>'.~~45 6<8'.::Ap:!

5.4

3.0

16.4

Valinox Pilgered 6.63 0.90 7.4

INCO Drawn 7.25 0.53 13.7

13 n/a 6.00 0.39 15.4

<«$ <%8'9@/@>A'.-':"'"'.

Reprinted fxom EPRI NP 6750-SD, April 1990
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TABLE3; STEAM GENERATOR 21 S/N RATIO COMPARISON
I

,'.""HORJXOKXAL'":-":

:~'-".( (volts):-'":-'.(''.p<.-,„.('~j'.,,««?:;) ~:<::.hi: (vs);;>~'.

; 109;. 'g t;; y, .Qp«.g;.<.

45 .35 .10 .36 17.1 3.6

147 76 1.01 .10 5.9

hp
89 .84 .10 7.14 4.6

" -+tw«~
.:..S««77««?< '.:). «Ni" '««))ahNi RP)«

'hNXNWC'( ( W Y«)):«MNRXR .'CAN)X:7K': '-:-"-" 'h.«h:k/Nh'." .«):«(«: k ': '.(....... ).Y: '.«(«7«W(h(«Y«) )R

105 1.01 .13 1.27/81% 9.8

,W«BW/«7-«):~'jy';«7g 7,.«j;,.)(:;, '@«.,~~A...+Y;:;:7):;g.";
, ":;"..)«h I 12)PP~,.'; . ~w)«.. (x„.«14')+«( < c':«:.«((,„'"gj;:.(A';.„t;

««
112 2.17

+l-,.y'i
W7«'

139 118 1.75 .13 .32 7
3.4

Average NBIS/N Ratio = 3S
Average NQI S/N Ratio = 3.7
Average Vertical Noise = 0.13 volts
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TABLE4: STEAM GENERATOR 22 S/N RATIO COMPARISON

',~~pg

:;, r,'. RPP

22 13 1.37

QCAL"':::::
.-....:.NORE">;.-.~~~
i-.,:,"'.',"'-„:i'(ioltif:;.',.:.:;-;;"."

.15

~~A??.:NQX.":-."..-'.- .

+R~fjiilts}';:„"P„'-':!

,~~~SIGNAL,..~:<.

'"-4:::;OTHER:,'::.';.".:";:."..'„:

'' -'QGKAL?'.""::
'-'i-';"'.,::.'',:(joBsf'.:;~:.",'-::

52% 1.29

.,'~~',r iIIATIQit;."?;.:ig

8.6

h-m 29 .91 .16 DSI .41 2.6

112 39 2.58 .65 14.6

115 .69 .09 3.2

115 42 .75 .12 .17 1.4

123 1.55 .08 32% 121 15.1

118 45 1.07 .09 19%%uo 39 4.3

128 47

~ '-"''QIt58.~"'p"'"p,"""""'""Qf':k'V>?'"'Pi@'@P'~+

1.83 82% 637 182

q,",:!H9,:.:;~:-,:;:;;.':;:„;".'.48;;-;"'„';",:.':

128 49 1.53 .10 39% 3.11 31.1

123 50 1.94 .09 27% 1.97 21.89
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TABLE4: STEAM GENERATOR 22 S/N RATIO COMPARISON

:;-"HOR1XONTAL'".'i :;:j.",-'VERPcALpg
:%'miij'ii~3

i',129,"-'„:: 4:;:.:i:; SO!
M:»"„'41

74 1.91 .05 .10 3.14 2.0

131 3.09 .10 .14 1.94 1.4

41 1.28 .14 99% 424 303

129 .41 19% 1.91 4.7

134 105 2.33 .15 238 4.3

134 3.14 .08 7.4

115

)
iso 115 1.33 .13 .95 7.3

134 117 3.58 .14 1.67 2.0

145 -'18 2.10 .63 5.7
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TABLE4: STEAM GENERATOR 22 S/N RATIO COMPARISON

::;HORIZORFAL"'-;: „<~?,'.."".'",''..'gpss i"."„,';:„''

~KGNA'Xl:„.'.-":;.',".

;,:-'j%RA'R>~
.:"":SlGNAI"<~$

„':;.":i",.!SEFECTFj~;.

::j':.'40,'$.ij:>j„1i9,'.-:;P"

142 119 1.34 .35 1.3

".::.''::,': 142'::j.:::.;: -:;-";;,-::.1%;;,";P

137 124 ~40 .34 28% .75 2.2

» ~<a *

141 124 1.80 .10 .33 333 3.3

V

|i j.-:.,„'L3S"";„.,"::;::"""i"130."4i

129 132 2.36 .10 67% 1.49 14.9

:;.'.,",:.l3S:-'::-:-:- '::=,"-;.";,l32~j'":".::.'..

128 133 1.67 .10 88% 2.97 29.7

?

Qe
125 136

'„', '-"„;:.$28) '.-.'„:::, '";.P.:13S''„'-',"„.„,

2.01 .09 57% 226

':„" w13$%v,,".:'Nc»".136"'"ig

I
126 137 1.45 .15 .15 4.13 1.0

Yg
'455%2%7"''- '"":-""'~Or'~-~-"':''<+~k4D'i'?''>s4

125 138 1.55 .10

.':x'»..::: ..'?a.'.e:.....

28% 136 13.6

:»,$129~»,.(.~ 5»Pc+138Pc(, S.':;?'"m~;:i,'; +" ". 'N<P 7'w'es'.'' ." .''

"'28

? 139 2.23 .10 .30 2.69 3.0
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TABLE4: STEAM GENERATOR 22 S/N RATIO COMPARISON

:~8IGÃA'Lg"

4 kN pp
:"-'"'27,:.::-'„':.,''„

128 141 37% 134 122

E=

115

4 p <<gX'

124

'";":;.'-:;-.1'44,";,":,'

145

145

1.89

1.57

.13

.13

.14

.33

9% .36

37% 3.13

3.17 2.5

2.7

22.4

110 149 .09 85% .45 5.0

„,$ f"",110

103 156 .79 .12 .15

iV@k<$~N$F4<."<4

739 1.3

107

."~":: ";.'g104$P",";

156 2.76 .15 2.7
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TABLE4: STEAM GENERATOR 22 S/N RATIO COMPARISON

M:~g"'>''.4+8:,"".:HOREONTN'"
,','"".~,:BOISE"'!q4,'..

160 1.83 .14 28 3.28 2.0

F ~l
Xo
W

Average NBI S/N Ratio = 2.5:1
Average NQI SIN Ratio = 4Z:1
Average Vertical Noise = 0.13
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TABLE5

DEFECT BURST STRENGTH SU1VIMARY

';;
Dibe'l

Cf

,4k~>.".;.

v5

"', go'aitlon'/.,"..

07H/13

g.g?...,.
gMghniim',''„"

-;.":,,"

A'ctiial''.„"-',,"''".',,9epth';,':-;::";.'',

':-
Mk".''BoblIi"' MRPC'"Length+

038 5330

;:
Calculafeg':,'491

V 2%127 C P8H/Q,bN. ':s '89+'?j i»," '? xjg58':. '5~4%.

i:RI05C
'?? '>>?.;

20'idspan/
16

98 77 16.0 3200 2203-2702
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